Your MMA, Your Voice

MMA’s Policy Council
turns your ideas into action

What it is
40 members from across the state, all specialties, practice styles.

Appointed by CMSs, sections and Board of Trustees.

An influential voice of membership.

What it does
Vets all submitted issues from the annual Open Issues Forum at MMA’s largest event.

Recommends potential policies at four to six meetings a year.

Holds critical, in-depth discussions on issues such as telemedicine, end-of-life care, narrow networks, workforce needs, value-based payment, etc.

The Council has initiated eight policy forums since its formation in 2013.

The Council has recommended 50 policies to the Board of Trustees so far.

How it does it
Acts as the think tank on critical issues for the MMA.

Provides Board of Trustees with vetted policy ideas from membership.

MMA's Policy Council turns your ideas into action